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 in 2004, when the heirs to count adam stadnicki regained their former estate and rights to the szczawnica spa 
resort, they established the family-owned thermaleo company to manage the business. from that moment on, andrzej 
Mańkowski, grandson of the count, and his family have invested significant financial resources in the rebuilding of the resort.

 What the Mańkowskis found in szczawnica was far from being in ideal condition, but step by step everything has 
been both scrupulously restored based on archival photos  and also updated to meet the requirements of modern european 
standards. the thermaleo company is currently managed by three siblings – Helena, christophe, and nicolas Mańkowski 
– who are continuing the vision of their forefathers; to create in szczawnica a resort with a full range of services and a rich 
culinary, cultural and accommodation offer. for eight years, thanks to their efforts and commitment, a resort in the true 
meaning of the word has been coming to life, including restaurants, cafes, hotels and villas, cultural and recreation centers.

 in 2008, the first projects of the thermaleo group were inaugurated when café Helenka, the Mineral
Water Bar, and the Mineral Water Bar gallery were opened at plac Dietla. from that moment on, each passing year 
has brought new projects and new openings – in 2009, the first five-star hotel in the region was opened, the Mod-
rzewie park Hotel, and in 2010 the spa resort Museum followed. the year 2011 saw the completion of one of the 
company’s largest investments, the total reconstruction of the guest Manor, one of the pearls of szczawnica, accor-
ding to its original plan, complete with its beautiful theatre and ballroom and the Jazz Bar restaurant. the following 
year witnessed the revitalization of two municipal parks in cooperation with the town council and cofounded by the 
european Union, the renovation of the nawigator Hotel and villa Marta, as well as investments in the raJD stud farm.

 over the years, the company has been intensively developing in a range of different directions, and 
this is just the beginning. today we operate in the hotel, gastronomy, cultural and tourism sectors, in the pro-
cess transforming szczawnica into a resort of european standard. szczawnica is the perfect place both for tho-
se who wish to combine work and pleasure, as well as those wishing to organize larger congresses or conferences.

 szczawnica is a picturesque town with a rich history only 110 km from Kraków. the resort is the perfect place 
for relaxation and also for congresses, conferences, business meetings and company team-building trips amidst the be-
autiful scenery of the pieniny mountains. 

 the ample accommodation and restaurant facilities available, full range of tourist attractions adventage and 
regional charm of the place make szczawnica the ideal venue for your event. an additional plus is the possibility of enri-
ching your event with any one of numerous recreational activities available, after long hours spent listening to speeches 
and lectures, or during additional days before or after your event. the resort features walking, cycling and equestrian 
paths amongst the peaks of the pieniny mountains, rafting on the Dunajec river, quiet walkways in the nearby nature 
reserves a chair-lift to the palenica skiing area, where there is a bobsled track and in winter skiing and snowboarding 
trails or a fun-filled sleigh ride by torchlight.

 We invite you to organize your event in one of our venues. Depending on the number of participants and type 
of event, we offer the following:

- a large venue – the stylish Guest Manor, ideal for congresses, conferences, and product presentations, including
large-scale ones such as automobiles

- a medium-sized venue – the Hotel Nawigator, suggested for smaller conferences, business meetings and motivational 
or team-building events

- a smaller venue – the five-star Modrzewie Park Hotel, for exclusive conferences for board members or meetings with 
key clients

 additionally, we can organize many extra attractions for participants, so that their stay in szczawnica will be a 
memorable business event. We suggest sleigh rides or carriage rides at the raJD stud farm, an evening grill accompanied 
by a folklore group, a sunday brunch, concert and artistic performance, or one of many other possibilities.

 We offer accommodation for participants at our hotels and villas and also a rich variety of food options for bu-
siness dinners, banquets or evening meetings.

 Are you tired by the run-of-the-mill conference offer and want to arrange something 
exceptional for your clients, business partners or employees? Szczawnica is the perfect place to 
transform an ordinary conference into a fascinating experience.

Have a closer look at our full offer.

thermaleo plussp. z o. o., plac Dietla 7, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 00
e-mail: marketing@thermaleo.pl | www.thermaleo.pl



 the guest Manor, the personification of the golden years of szczawnica, 
is back again in its full glory, dazzling with its scope modernity and unique style. 
Located in the heart of the resort and surrounded by the greenery of the Upper 
park, it combines the charm of a bygone epoch with fully modern functionality. the 
comprehensive it infrastructure means that even the most complex events can be 
coordinated.

 in the case of conferences or congresses, we propose to organize general 
meetings in the main hall of the Manor, which accommodates 362 in theatre style 
seating. Moreover, for those companies who wish to make a product presentation, 
there are several display areas available in the foyer, allowing participants to get a 
closer look at your product.

 catering tables can be arranged in the spacious hall, and during breaks 
guests can relax on sofas and armchairs in the library. after lectures, we suggest an 
evening concert or banquet in the main hall. after the steps to the stage have been 
removed, the space which during the day was a conference room now becomes 
a luxurious hall with a parquet floor of 420 m2 where tables can be arranged in a 
convenient way either for more private conversations set to gentle music flowing 
from the stage or for dancing.

 the main hall is also the perfect place for product presentations or fa-
shion shows; depending on the option chosen, the guest Manor can accommoda-
te nearly 600 persons. the building has been designed so that large-scale products, 
such as automobiles, can also be displayed. Large entrance doors mean that a show automobile can be driven inside the Ma-
nor and located in the main hall. the placing of the podium and tables can be arranged individually to suit every client’s needs.

 furthermore, the Manor can organize presentations outside of the building. the impressive architecture and its 
wide courtyard create an excellent backdrop for the presentation of many kinds of products. the piece-de-resistance is the 
exquisite cuisine and professional staff dedicated to making your event shine. 

Dworek gościnny, park górny 7, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 44
e-mail: info@dworekgoscinny.pl | www.dworekgoscinny.pl

Conference Supper Banquet

Main Hall 362 persons up to 250 persons up to 600 persons

Dworek gościnny



 the Hotel nawigator is a comfortable leisure and conference facility 
with treatment opportunities. Located in the heart of the resort, it is the per-
fect place for company events and conferences.

 the Hotel nawigator features 57 single, double, and triple rooms, including 
studios and suites, which enjoy picturesque views of the hotel park and a panorama 
of the pieniny mountains. thanks to its combination of 120 comfortable beds with
3 modern conference rooms, the hotel is the perfect place for company training ses-
sions, conferences and congresses, as well as team-building and motivational events.

 Hotel nawigator offers three conference rooms that can accommo-
date a total of 220 people. all rooms have wireless internet access and are 
equipped with necessary equipment for conferences, seminars and business 
meetings. the large conference hall, with an area of 130 m2, can accommodate,
depending on the chairs arrangement, up to 120 people. it is a perfect place 
for conferences and large trainings or presentations. Medium conference hall, 
with an area of 73 m2 and small with area 37 m2, are ideal for trainings, debate 
panels or small business meetings.

 the new restaurant of the Hotel offers a rich selection of polish and regional
cuisine. set lunch and dinner menus, and coffee break menus have been created 
for the convenience of our conference guests. the spacious restaurant room, 
holding up to 100 persons, is also an outstanding place for business meetings.
immediately next to the restaurant is our Hotel Bar, with a rich assortment of drinks
and beverages to accompany after-conference conversations.

Hotel nawigator***, ul. Zdrojowa 28, 34-460 szczawnica
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 40 | kom.: +48 519 067 697

e-mail: recepcja@szczawnicanawigator.pl | www.szczawnicanawigator.pl

Hotel nawigator***

        Theatre           Horseshoe

Room I 120 persons 50 persons
Room II 70 persons 30 persons
Room III 24 persons 16 persons



 the Modrzewie park Hotel is the first five-star hotel in the pieniny 
resort. it is the epitome of comfort and family atmosphere. at every step, one 
feels that even the smallest details of arrangement, choice of materials and 
architectural details have been designed with impeccable taste rooted in local 
tradition.

 the Hotel is surrounded by a 15-hectare larch forest which is a true 
oasis of peace and quiet, where services are offered at international standards, 
and where a successful stay can be organized for management, business part-
ners or key clients. Moreover, the location of the hotel in combination with the 
unique arrangement of its interiors and luxurious furnishings make it ideal for 
relaxation after a long day of meetings.

 the Modrzewie park Hotel offers an exclusive business center ideal 
for small-scale meetings. the conference room is fully equipped and designed 
for 16 persons. the elegant and stylish interior, as well as the ergonomically 
designed seating, direct access to the buffet room and modern technical infra-
structure guarantee full discretion and comfort. the hotel has 17 luxury rooms 
and suites, making it the ideal place for high-class business meetings.

 the Hotel also features a spa & Wellness center, allowing you to relax 
and recharge your batteries after a hard day. the spa offers relaxation and be-
auty treatments for the face and body and guests can enjoy a pool equipped 
with a ‘lazy river’ counter-flow system, a health-restoring visit to the turkish 
sauna, dry sauna, or Jacuzzi and to cap it off a soothing aromatic shower with eucalyptus and mint extract in which the 
lighting changes color depending on the aroma.

 the final luxury is the hotel’s sumptuous cuisine, created by the chef to serve international dishes with a subtle 
and original local twist, supplemented by a broad selection of wines.

Modrzewie park Hotel*****, park górny 2, 34-460 szczawnica
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 04 | kom.: +48 519 067 702
e-mail: info@mparkhotel.pl | www.mparkhotel.pl

Conference room Business Center Restaurant
16 persons 4 persons 36 persons

Modrzewie park Hotel*****



gastronomic offer

Custom arrangements
We can offer many possibilities for custom arrangements for our guests. such possibilities include supper in the mountains, a sunday brunch, 
all-terrain vehicle expeditions, sleigh and carriage rides at the raJD stud farm, an evening grill party accompanied by the sounds of a local folk-
lore ensemble, a concert, artistic performance, and many others. We are happy to answer all inquiries.

thermaleo plus sp. z o.o., plac Dietla 7, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 00 | fax: +48 (18) 540 04 19
     facebook.com/Uzdrowiskoszczawnica | e-mail: info@thermaleo.pl | www.thermaleo.pl

Bohema Restaurant at Villa Marta - noted for its beautiful and original interiors and lovely fireplace. 
restaurant guests can enjoy marvelous dishes of polish cuisine and regional treats, as well as delicious 
home-made desserts. in the summer season, the terrace is available to guests, from where a capti-
vating view of the resort park and grill garden extends, both of which are also excellent places for 
relaxation or team-building evening events.

Café Helenka - café is famed for its international menu with a hint of french cuisine, and for its 
excellent selection of aromatic coffees, teas, delicious desserts and magnificent cocktails. especially 
worth trying are the scrumptious tarts and sublime desserts. the atmosphere during meetings and 
relaxation is enhanced by discrete music. to fully experience the feel of the resort, guests may enjoy 
café specialties on the outside terraces  with a beautiful view of the recently renovated plac Dietla.

The Grill at RAJD Stud Farm - Located in Jaworki, just 6 km away from szczawnica. apart from carriage
and sleigh rides, the hut is perfect for team-building and seasonal company events. a hut is accessible 
year-round, with a stone fireplace, benches and a rustic bar, where a folklore ensemble will accompany
a roasting lamb or suckling pig. 

Hotel Nawigator Restaurant - offers a rich menu of home-style and regional cuisine. renovated interiors 
invite guests with modern décor and cozy atmosphere. this spacious (130 m2) restaurant is also a perfect 
venue for organization of various events, wedding receptions and business dinners. During a dinner or 
supper, the restaurant can host up to 90 guests.  Hotel offers also a bar, where guests can relax in a pleasant 
and peaceful atmosphere with a cup of aromatic coffee and fine desserts.

Jazz Bar - restaurant and club in one. Here, during the evening concerts, you can sink into the sounds 
of the music and artistry to delight the best jazz musicians and guest musicians. Besides music, you 
can enjoy here of international dishes with elements of regional cuisine. During the summer, amid 
the greenery of the Upper park, you can relax with a cup of aromatic coffee and delicious dessert on 
the outdoor terrace.

Modrzewie Park Hotel Restaurant - exquisite restaurant, where guests can sample tastefully presen-
ted and unique dishes. the chef suggests international dishes with a subtle and original flavor inspired 
by nature. Discrete and professional service, as well as the elegant interior, make each meal an un-
forgettable feast. afternoons or evenings can be spent at the hotel bar, which exudes a friendly and 
relaxing atmosphere. soft and inviting armchairs of black velvet, diffuse light and mood music let you 
delight in every moment while sipping a drink from a selection covering nearly every part of the world.

Willa Marta, ul. główna 30, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 (18) 262 22 70 | mobile.: +48 795 131 577
     facebook.com/WillaMartaszczawnica | e-mail: recepcja@willamarta.pl | www.willamarta.pl

café Helenka, plac Dietla 1, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: + 48 (18) 540 04 02
     facebook.com/cafeHelenka | e-mail: info@cafe-helenka.pl | www.cafe-helenka.pl

stadnina Koni rajd, ul. Biała Woda 12a, 34-460 szczawnica  - Jaworki | mobile: +48 506 768 153
     facebook.com/stadninaKonirajdszczawnicapolska | e-mail: biuro@stadninarajd.pl | www.stadninarajd.pl

Hotel nawigator***, ul. Zdrojowa 28, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 18 540 04 40
     facebook.com/Hotelnawigator | e-mail: recepcja@szczawnicanawigator.pl | www.szczawnicanawigator.plJazz Bar, park górny 7, 34-460 szczawnica | tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 47

     facebook.com/Dworekgoscinny |e-mail: info@dworekgoscinny.pl | www.dworekgoscinny.pl

Modrzewie park Hotel*****, park górny 2, 34-460 szczawnica| tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 04
     facebook.com/ModrzewieparkHotel | e-mail: info@mparkhotel.com | www.mparkhotel.com

Café Helenka Jazz Bar Willa Marta Modrzewie Park Hotel Hotel Nawigator Rajd
Seated supper 110 60 80 36 100 70

Banquet 150 100 100 50 100 120



tourist attractions

active relaxation

a pleasant evening

Wellness & spa

 a conference, congress or business meeting is not just lectures and speeches, but 
also leisure time, which can be spent differently than on an ordinary day, making the whole 
event even more exceptional for the participants. We will gladly help you in choosing and ar-
ranging additional tourist and cultural attractions in the szczawnica resort for your guests.

 The Dunajec Gorge - the main tourist attraction of the szczawnica area is rafting along the 
Dunajec river on traditional wooden plank boats piloted by local boaters in regional costumes. the 
views from the rafts of the stone gorge walls, up to 500 meters high in places, and the surrounding 
forests are a memorable experience. the route begins in sromowce Wyżne and ends in szczawnica, 
and has been travelled since the beginning of the 19th century. the Dunajec gorge is considered to 
be one of the most beautiful riverine gorges in all of europe.

 Hiking and cycling trails - szczawnica is a true paradise for lovers of mountain hikes and 
close contact with nature. numerous hiking, cycling and equestrian trails begin here, leading to the 
highest peaks of the pieniny and gorce mountains, as well as to nature reserves such as Homole gor-
ge, Wysokie skałki or the Biała Woda reserve.

 Horseback riding and sleigh rides by torchlight - the raJD stud farm is located just 6 km 
away from szczawnica in Jaworki. the beauty of the reserve which surrounds the farm can be enjoyed 
at any time of the year. rides on horseback or bicycle, walks, wagon rides, and sleigh rides by torchli-
ght in winter can all be arranged.

	 Palenica	ski	lift	-	a chair lift leads to the top of palenica, from where a breath-taking pa-
norama of the tatra, pieniny, Beskid sądecki mountains and szczawnica itself extends. nearby, at 
szafranówka, a year-round 700-metre bobsled track has been built, which is thrilling for youngsters 
and adults alike.

 Ski trails - szczawnica becomes a paradise for fans of skiing in winter. several skiing trails fe-
aturing excellent snow conditions are available for downhill skiing, cross-country and snowboarding. 
thanks to the specific microclimate of the area and supplementary artificial snow production, high 
season lasts four full months.

 Water sports - Lovers of water sports can test themselves here in the rapid currents of the 
Dunajec river, by renting a kayak and traversing the slalom track running parallel to the rafting route. 

 Rope park - Located in Krościenko, town bordering to szczawnica, is home to a rope parks. 
in two parks all adventurous souls can experience exciting moments in the fresh air, while testing 
themselves physically and mentally. first park is located on the banks of the Dunajec river on the 
route to nowy sącz, and the second one on the route to nowy targ. parks are offering few routes of 
different levels of difficulty, as well as a host of other attractions. 

 Off	Road	- Lovers of extreme sports and adrenaline junkies will be overjoyed by the moun-
tain slopes here. on board a specially prepared all-terrain vehicle, under the watchful eye of a trained 
instructor, guests can explore forest trails in the beautiful setting of the pieniny mountains.

 Paint Ball - fans of team games will also find something for themselves. paintball is the 
ideal way to relax in the fresh air and mountain slopes and woods.

 A concert at the Guest Manor and Jazz Bar - the guest Manor is the cultural and enterta-
inment center of the pieniny area. plays are performed here, and the ground-floor Jazz Bar hosts live 
music. Here, during concerts, you can lose yourself to the sound of music and delight in the artistry of 
the best jazz players and invited guests.

 Evening grill party with a folklore ensemble  - a grill party or traditional feast is an ideal 
proposition for an original team-building event or family outing. a roasted suckling pig or lamb can be 
enjoyed while a folklore ensemble plays. such an evening will be an event to remember.

 Treatments at the SPA  - the resort sanatorium and natural Medicine centre await visitors 
to the resort, offering a full range of professional healing treatments, as well as treatments offered on a 
walk-in basis not requiring a doctor’s referral. Here visitors can pamper themselves with a health-giving 
cryosauna, massage, gymnastics session or personal allergy advice.

 Mineral waters  - szczawnica is famous for its mineral springs, known by locals as “bitter 
waters”, which bubble up in various places around the resort. the medicinal properties of these waters 
draw visitors from nearly the entire world. the best place to enjoy their curative effects is the Mineral 
Water Bar, located off plac Dietla.



accommodation

ul. Zdrojowa 28, 34-460 szczawnica
tel.: + 48 (18) 540 04 40 | kom.: +48 519 067 697
     facebook.com/Hotelnawigator
recepcja@szczawnicanawigator.pl | www.szczawnicanawigator.pl

MODRZEWIE PARK HOTEL*****
Modrzewie park Hotel is the first five-star hotel 
in the pieniny area and is synonymous with luxu-
ry and a family atmosphere. the hotel combines 
the highest standards with elements of regional 
style. at every step, visitors feel that the smallest 
details have been designed with impeccable taste. 
the 17 luxurious rooms nestled in a forest setting 
guarantee peace and quiet and relaxation. the piece-de-resistance is the hotel’s magni-
ficent cuisine, comprising international dishes with a subtle and original flavor. additio-
nally, the hotel offers a spa, Jacuzzi, sauna, turkish bath and a conference room for 16 
persons, plus a Business center.

WILLA MARTA
Willa Marta is a charming place located in the he-
art of the resort, near the central park. it’s a unique 
building, in which the spirit of the past blends discre-
tely with modernity. this exceptional atmosphere is 
enriched by the stylish architecture, natural beauty 
and long history of the building. Willa Marta offers 
19 rooms with baths, and boasts a lovely glazed ve-
randa available to guests year-round.

HOTEL NAWIGATOR ***
the Hotel nawigator is a comfortable leisure and conference facility with treatment 
opportunities. situated in the heart of the resort, it is the perfect place both for a family 
trip and conference. the hotel offers 120 beds in 57 single, double and triple rooms, 
as well as in studios and suites. the hotel restaurant serves a rich menu of polish and 
regional dishes. Moreover, guests have access to massage services, and a playroom for 
children. the hotel also boasts business infrastructure with 3 conference rooms fitted 

with all the essential equipment for conferences 

park górny 2, 34-460 szczawnica, tel.: + 48 (18) 540 04 04 | kom.: +48 519 067 702
     facebook.com/ModrzewieparkHotel | info@mparkhotel.com | www.mparkhotel.com

ul. główna 30, 34-460 szczawnica, tel.: +48 (18) 262 22 70 | kom.: +48 519 067 686
     facebook.com/WillaMartaszczawnica | recepcja@willamarta.pl |www.willamarta.pl



Piwnica Zbójnicka Plac Dietla 5
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 31

Stadnina Koni Rajd Jaworki
ul. Biała Woda 12A
tel.: +48 607 478 850 

Willa Marta / Restauracja Bohema ul. Główna 30 
tel.: +48 (18) 262 22 70 / +48 795 131 577

Jazz Bar Park Górny 7 
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 47

Dworek Gościnny Park Górny 7
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 44

Hotel Nawigator*** ul. Zdrojowa 28
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 40

Willa Danusia Plac Dietla 6
tel.: +48 (18) 540  04 30

Butik iLove Szczawnica Plac Dietla 7
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 55

Inhalatorium Park Górny 2
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 23

Galeria Pijalni Wód Plac Dietla 1
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 00

Pijalnia Wód Mineralnych Plac Dietla 1
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 22

Muzeum Uzdrowiska Plac Dietla 7
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 33

Café Helenka Plac Dietla 1
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 02

Modrzewie Park Hotel***** Park Górny 2
tel.: +48 (18) 540 04 04

Willa Marta / Bohema

thermaleo plus sp. z o .o. plac Dietla 7, 34-460 szczawnica, tel.: + 48 (18) 540 04 00
e-mail: marketing@thermaleo.pl | www.thermaleo.pl

     facebook.com/Uzdrowiskoszczawnica


